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-:vT~V SUPER FEATURE WEEKEISAz/ Eail MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
GREATER VITAGRAPH COMPANY PRESENTS

Alice 'Joyce and Harry Morey
/iV A FILM VERSION OF THE GREA T STAGE SUCCESS!
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KATINIvX." | out of the theatre and down - the | spectators at a picture show say
Fresh- fvor.i a year’s triumph on J street humming and whistling. It [ they watch with the closest atten-

Breadwavy- where it eclipsed even has a catchy lilt that hangs forever - tion, drinking in every detail and 
••The Firefly.” ‘‘High Jinks" and in the memory. Other notable rnusi- are apparently much impressed, not 
“You’re"in Love,” the previous sue- cal numbers are “Your Photo." nly by the story hut by the indivi-
ceeaes of ,its «athews. Otta Harbach “Katinka”, “X Want to Marry a ual actors. Naturally their mteres
and Rudolf Friml. -‘Katinka”, cornea Male Quartette,” A gaily gewneti m the work of one of their connu j- 
to the Grand on Tuesday, Jan. 8. chorus that can sing and dance is a men would -be intense and so U is 

“Katinka.” is a little tvt different notable feature of the show. pro-liable that they accepted 8
in plan from onv musical plav that The cast indud’es Howard Lang- ot Hayakawa in the former pro due 
has over ^ne 14™ it. It is a rnusi- ford ' Eve Lynn, Marquita Dwight, tion as actual, in some instances at

îi^V’STEE Æt p'='xi sliesse ^pèro'tte s? but Ivf^a Itand? rdUf gcEmtei^Yolfn^RobertJ' Daniel J. j Chicago a0nfdhf3d adoption? rtiTholds speêl] ’ T,lis is “ÿ apparent in the 

excellence Ht.Le below that of the sullivan and S. Paul Vaion. * srtong regard for his own country murder scene of the third act
»i(Tvt rrïarA nn-^ras The tunefulness , thnnrrh.t n'f flashing from one character to the
of this music gives it a universal ap “THE HECIIET GA>H^. offending11 them is abhorrent to him 1 other affecting the intensity of the
peal, while its technique make? it Apparently the Japa“®8 i and he is always extemely. cautious . Situation. The general impression
agreeable to the trained ear of the pictures far more s.erlo=sly than.do , himself that he will n-ot made, by the photoplay is excellent;
most carping .connoisseur. Americans; at least that be In am* 6 t<> ^ anything on the but-it also shows that there is room j

The plot of “Katihka.” is ?o ai - the assumption from Sessue Maya^ 8Creen that might reflect upon the tor improvement in moving pictuie 
ranged as to carry the personages kawas ^ f ^er Para- dignity or honor of bis nation or technic when transferring a stage
through three scenes of widely-vary- ance m The Cheat, a 10™er Jr“h {t„ citizens. melodrama into a sçreen play.. The
ing picturesque ness. The story mount Pâture. w^£^yel Lpular “The Secret Game,” which is a spoken drama is able to dismiss
' ® wucai-' nu t before the Oriental aetoi extremely P°P verv stirring story written -by clever many necessary minor points with a

\*r to Persia! With American ^foers made h.m „6 sMw£ at the word pf explanation and hurry on
• ^ winds iv, in Paris, a course im- ; unpopular with some of Ins country ^ >rheatre on Thursday, Friday, to the big movements; while the
possible of pursuit in the present men developed recently and Saturday. screen pauses to visualize incidents ,
K Î-» hPliiearent localities This tact was developed __________________ that help to clarify the story, at the,

The spectator ’s called upon to —---------------——------------------——------------- —------ 1 1 expense of the dramatic action., Of
follow the fortunes of the pretty AT THE REX all forms of fiction, pure melodramaitttie Russian. Katinka She is m Ai iflli! ft 4s the most difficult of assimilation by
love with the handsome Ivan, but ffllRMhf '' the Screen as the art is practiced at
is tricked into marrying the rough the present time.
eld Boris. But Ivan is not of the -V - •*<' wX The.merits of the version of
sort to give up 1-to sweetheart so f “Within yie^Law,” “edited” byjto-
easilv He lenins that Boris already WÊHKÊÈêl:- let MaRdfy.Awit.diflected by Wflbanu
>ias a" wife Uvir.g—he doesn't know zyf ;r OT® P. S. Wt&E» sufficient to afford
,ust where. • Sc he interrupts the * / X most persons a" liberal amount of en-

wedding'festivities, and with the «td r Æ If joymentT The story in «Shit Is full
of an American friend. Hopper, car- y - \ \ of anpea^.and. has been put together
vies off Katinka, who. on the four- Xy by itt author with unusual skill. It
nev- poses as Hopper’s wii;. They M/ X will be foUowed with interest
„0 tc Persia in search of Mrs. Bon.-. .-.Ly/ - throughout the entire eight reels.
Number One. who is supposed to . 1>. There is shown in the production a

taken refuge in the Pashas - ? ; - desire to keep it at a high standard.
Harem to escape from Boris, The mountings

popular with has been carefully
Affairs a-e becoming ex- i ;t Alice Joyce is the Mary Turner. Fail-

Katinkn herself ure to always get under the skin
the character

real

5 ;

I

“WITHIN THE LAW”9 NWS-Î .fSf-tv'm' # '
Howrd Langfortl with Arthur 

Hammerstein's Dig musical coineay 
“Katinka,” at. the. Grand A Soul Stirring Drama of Life in Eight Acts.success,

Tuesday, January 8th.

HAROLD JARVIS the Eminent Concert Tenorthe

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
WONDERFUL SCREEN ADAPTATION

Hall Game’s Gripping Story
THE MANXMAN fPa

All the scenes of this artistic Photo drama taken on the Isle of Man. 
The most perfect adaptation of a big novel ever screened. 8 absorbing Acts.

-Î

HAROLD JARVIS, Tenor
Note. We are presénting these two great picutres at regular prices al
though they have been shewn at $1.00 top all oyer the country.

i.

W Reserve Your Seats Early■:

no more 
Katinka.

ing into the power of the 
when to cap the climax, the 
Mrs. Hopper turns up.

The delicacy ot Katinka s position 
van he appreciated. With the real 
Mrs. Boris and the real Mrs. Hopper 
,u town, she feels like the heroine of
a Hclyt farce. ,

At this critical mome it, it ae- 
that Mrs. Bor’s th‘> first .has 
Paris. Ivan, Katinka. Hopper 
jealous Mrs. Hopper follow. 

Boris is located; the villian 
is toiled; Katinka is at liberty 

Mrs. Ivan and Mrs. Hop- 
is mad" to Vsten to and be con-

deprives her imperson-1
atlon of the Woman Wh'â'Teels deep- . „ ...
ly and suffers,,actordiuglV.. Great week. This is apart from the regu- 
strength of. j^itt tysui- [required to lar vaudeville program, which will 
change her ïfjftHt the ^gfinple young continue as usual., ji
girl of the eaj.)ié,r sceÿ.ep _to the wo
man who le£t the prison^ armed and ............. , „
ready to fight falsehoocHand trickery Mile Latox and the Canlne Models 
with its own w^ponCthese quali- ®
ties are not indicated .fcyj&e actress. Pear at the Hex pext weeKl 

Harry MorgJU as Jpe^arson, is FII.MLETS
such a likeahlf,.chap tMt it is hard Mae Marsh’s new Goldwyn picture, 
to reconcile Mm with^iq police re- : „The Beloved Traitor,” was filmed 
cord. He castles out due conception in J)art at seibasrcov Maine the home 

. consistently, lmweve^Rnd is effeo- ^ u e0lony of Holy Jumpers, deecrtb- 
tive at all tiiqef.. Adel^-DeGarde as e(] as akin to the Holy Rollers, but 
Aggie . Lynch gyust ^Orjwjpdited w,ith differeat.- One at tee-extra, mf a in the -t. 

v.hen Sessue Hayakawa asked Direct- | “NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN” one of the beptjpesfounces in the production was a Jumper TO2 
or William C Ete Mille what the na- Being the Frank Confessions ot picture. In a, charade#-,easy to over- old. Miss Marsh expressed, a nat- 
ture of his role would be in “The Handsome Wallace Reid, the Para- play she strikes, just teeariglit note, urul curiosity to see the old hoy jump 
Secret Game ” which is his latest mount star, who is appearing in, and her amusing unmonfclity is ah a bit, but William Worthington, her 
Paramount picture “Nail of Music Mountain” at the ways without offense .bwKugene O’- director, explained that because of

“A Japanese spy,” answered Mr. Rex Theatre on Monday, Tuesday Rourke’s Inspector .Brirlee ia another the man’s advanced age somebody
and Wednesday. faultless character stufliy. Anders always jumped for him. when jump-

The first one. I think, was my Randolf, Bertiard- SsigteP, BllMe Bill-. ing waa,required. , 
in St. Louis, jngs, Joe Done hue, (Bét-nail’d Randall,

Bernard SeigetV-’Robett, Gaillard and Glaire Whitney, probably the most. 
Miss Bunee arè cdrredtiy cast. tireless knitter among William Fox’s

This picture Will be seen at the long list of players, has noiw. turned 
Brant the first of next week. he? ho“by toward making sweaters

- | and socks for soldiers.
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REX THEATRE I
VAUDEVILLE — PICTURES —

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
MLLE. LATOY

AND HER CANINE MODELS
, Vaudeville’s Prettiest Offering. An artistic posing and 

Paritomine Novelty,
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“THE REX.”Ï-4 EiImvelops 
gone to 
and the
?.Irg.
Boris 
to become
per IB
vinced by reason.

The plot, it will be seen, gives ex
cellent opportunities fer- handsome 
stage” settings, by 
serstein, producer 
Firefly,5’ High Jinks and ‘ \ ou re in 
Love.” The lavish gayety of a. aenu- 
voyal Russian palacei the pic'ure- DeMllle
equa Oriental arebiteoture °t _ a “Nothing doing!” said; the Nfp-
persian city street, and tliespDndid pon6Se firmly “I can’t affdrd to take kindergarten teacher
glitter of a Paris music hail present an<rtg,er chance of making myself about twenty years ago. one , USd
to the' eves a feast of "splendor such unpopiar wuh my countrymen as I such wonderful fussy .yellow

is rarely encountered even in ,u(i wjth some bf them when I play- and her nose crinkled ibeantiimiy 
these davs of luxurious stage sot- ed in "The Cheat.” when she smiled —whidh was onen.
tingn.r “But,” explained the other, “yo Besides, she used to let- me carry

In the musical score one hit fol- are supposed to be working for tli her bag and once I fought a small 
lows another in rapid succession, American government this time.” j urchin who Put a mouse in her de 
wHh" the frequently recurring “Bac- -Fine!” exclaimed Hayakawa, 1 —not that I didn’t enjoy the c<m*H 
rjg Coo’” as the number that Wes “that makes it all right.” Quent upheaval quite as much aA he
in the memory as the audience files Those who have noted Japaneses did.^but knlgh\y

a fair6 lady!—al^ of^whom^ï “üe ' m°re -a decade ago, At that time

loved—In the scenario —of course, -interest Was evennly divided between George Periolaig the American.
Aitioifg these the great Geraldine the tense story that Hall Caine told, character man, collects false hair as 
Farrar stands# out prominently in and the picturesque life of tge Isle of the average girl does photos. And S 
my mind. For her I have fought in Man which he sketched. Both ele- each one of the: thousand wiga ton- E 
bull fights and • battled with lance ments are deyMpped v^yidly and pic- pees and soupratesinejs is a eompli-. 5 
and sword in “Carmen” and “Joan tortelly (n "The Manx-Man^film,, meat to his sklU asr.#n imperseafttor. S 
the Woman” respectively. Later In For six.generations thé eldest son ; . E
“The Woman God -Forgot” and "The of the Christian family of. Balia- Two questions ha vs been going g 
DevilstOne” I have Ibved her mad- whaine, Isle of Mam had held the the rounds. One is “Where is Alfred Si 
ly. •• ■' office of Deemster. . - M te

The sixth member of the Christian Alfred Whitman?” The answers can -ee= 
screen sweethearts 'have been blonde family to hold the honored position be consolidated. Vobjiurg is caanou- 
—there was Cleo Ridgely, the stum was popularly knowh as Iron Christ- «aged by Whitman. In other words, 
nîngHobking girl,with whom I played ian*; and h}s eldest son well nigh the Vitàgraph considered that this ; 
in “The Golden Chance." “The Love t,y0ke the old man’s "heart by marry- Wy American young man’s d»m* j Mask.” “The Selfish Woman.” “The 1ng beneath hi™ then ainklng to the was entirely too Hunnish, so to speak;
House of the Golden Windows" and ^l of the wv^clied woman he took and they wired him Some time ago 
“The Yellow Pawn,” By the time I t« wirt wL hoto hL XW Phitin that he Would in future be known, 
was beginning to think I should be ' C 'Ctititian™ younger son Pe"- as "Whitman.” 
scheduled to play opposite demure
ladies with golden curls for the re^t ' ^r^^ to please his father soon At a studio in Brooklyn re-

U my life, they gave me beautiful Thomaa banishment. Peters cently -Mother" Mary Maurice
Anita King, she of the straight, ray- ° jP®iv suffered a severe attack of eye burn
en locks, with whom I made ‘The, an(^ on*y one soul on the Island was wken WOrking under the lights in “I 
Golden Fetter”, and “The Squaw «ver known to.haye loved him, the wm uepay,”. a Greater Vitagrapb 
Man’s Son’s —rand, a great deal of golden haired daughter of, a poor Blue Ribbon Feature. Owing to her 
fun we ha'd at. it, too. Miss King is fisherman. Peter discarded her be- advanced age—she is in her seventy- 
one of the best, “fellows" I know, . ; fore his marriage, and while the Is- fourth year—it was feared the in- 

But it was not to last, for another landers gossiped mightily, the girl jury might prove permanent, but 
fair faired “sweetheart” next appear- said nothing, only wrapping , her love Mother Mary reported for work at- 
ed, thie being Myrtle Stedman of the the closer about a cui'ly-headed lit- ter one day’s rest,
liquid voice and melting eyes (I read tie ope she called Pete. --------—
that about her somewhere). We did Between Pete and Philip, these BUSS APPOINTMENTS
two rather tragic pictures entitled two of the same blood, there arose Petrograd, Jan. 2—Three appolnt- 

.“.The Prison Without. Walls” and a. firm boyhood friendship. Pete des- ments of - Russian representatives 
[“The World Apart.” Came next sun- (jned to bear- the stain of Illegitimacy abroad were announced to-day by the 
n7. ^Jblyn Williams with whom I Jvjj his days; and Philip, whose task Bolshevik! Government. The ap- 
dld« Bls ,T^beC aad 4paîrioU» in life was to be the retrieving of Pointées were; ’ * -
entitled The Thing We Love. Ot- tho caste and position his father had . Ambassador at London, M. Litvin- 
here are Dorothea Abril ynd Ann , 8t j manhood their friendship off- Minister of Switzerland, M. Kar- 
Llttle, not to mention Mae Marsh firme? and the intimacy Pin^ki; Minister of Sweden, M. Bor-
r™ ina^ThlBSirth Otrna Nation’^ betwe4-Pete- now a fisherman and nvsky-OrlovSky.

Strange to say, however the real PMU»,’a brilliant lawye»’, was spoken uû^“ th^ im^mUl^erU^sUt6 T^
sweetheart, she to whom \ still send f And nnwYhrshe Bolshevlkt Government has turned
violets regularly is a pronounced And noyr the woiyan, She is Kate ovel, t0 r6voluntîonarv tribunals on 
brunette. She does not crinkle her Cregeen, daughter of the owner' of charges of resistance ^to the Bolshe- 
noae when she laughs, moreover, and a little country inn, and shë grows Vjki authorities the following* 
her hair is perfectly straightrDorothy UP nhUdhood with Pete but as col. L. DeMaier, Russian m^itary 
Davenport, who is looking over my the girl becomes a woman she loves attache at The Hague- M Yachon- 
shoulder while I’m writing this in Philip. Yet she has promised to toff in Japan; Col. 0 Enkel Russian 
our home at Hollywood, California, marry Pete, and so she does. Both 1 military attache at " Rome’ Major 
near the Paramount studios, says men love Kate, but both men loved Général Yermoleff. Russian* mllitarv 
she will probably sue me for libel each other none the less dearly on attache at London.
—-for, she Insists, 'it does curl—on this account. England. Fràncc and the United
rainy days, at least around her ears. The result of this strange situa- States have asked of the Bolshevik!

tion makes a powerful picture cli- authorities what disposition will be 
max. This picture will be seen at made Of the foreign property in the 
the Brant the last half of next week. banks have become entirely national

ised. 1
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THURSDAY, AND SATURDAY

'■«r.viécüit.*j

WALLACE REID 

“NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN”
Lasky Production

years

Arthur Ham- :
: . o£- “The

“THE ENCHANTED KISS”
An O. Henry Story

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

as IN
“THE SECRET GAME”

3RD. EPISODE
“VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN”

The release o^^'^Manx-Man” - -j ■ ^ SgWV.n as a musician

ESEstm3't!on^ntiS0Ln?ousenabn marCh dedicated t0 Uncle Sam*a lh:
sons across the water.

AFTHE GRAND
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, JANUARY 11TH.

AUGUSTUS PITON, INC., PRESENTS
MAY ROBSON

In “A LITTLE BIT OLD FASHIONED”
PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, SI.50
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OF INAf!nU|tÈCCLHAÎVM

BY HAUERBACH AND FRIML 
AUTHORS OF “ HIGH’i JINKS "AND "THE FIREFLY”

ME YEAR at THE LYRIC and 44Tist THEATRES, NEW YORK
PRICES—$1,50, $1.00, 75c; Gallery 50c.

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE
This Company Carries its Own Orchestra
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“WITHIN THE LAW"
Reviewed by Edward Weitze!

All things considered, the Screen
version of Bayàd Veilîer’s melddra- THIS hf»» NT -------- ,-----------------

of work. Some portions lose consld- ment of the Brant theatre have en- œauî' eeemingiy hopeless cases of scrofula.ssst sssBûss^ç ssn S2

I ;mm,
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sa liratn T*.«*> gnLS! Frie.it
■>rSS.- One will pleat», ei* will cure.
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Minore Vincent and Nicholas -Kovae, Russian Cancel's with 
litiXa," al tjifi tifttad Opera Houset Xueedaj;, Janinuy güi^ _____
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LLOYD BEI
Of

fhe Adoption of the 
in-Law One of th« 
Career That Has 
British Premiersh

(By T. P- O’Connor, 
The following contribut 

life history of Great BritaJ 
Trime Minister, appears 
Weekly News from the p 
Y p, O’Connor, the did 
essayist and orator.

One of the least known 
the career of the Prime si 
that his destinies were larj 
ed by an incident which 
nearly a century before lie 
To bfe quite exact the inc 
place, I believe, in 1799, 

of it was a little 1scene 
where in Scotland.

The Baptist community] 
small place was divided bj 
tion whether or not there] 
what I may call an official 
fessional or, as the Quakd 
hireling ministry, or a mid 
was unpaid. The dispute J 
both sides the most brilliJ 
leaders. It spread to Wald 
things do; and the dispu 
perpetuated and symbolize 
fact that there is a distinl 
of the Baptists who cling q 
to the unprofessional—if I 
the word—type of ministe

In Wales this particular 
known as the Disciples of I 
the United States where 
niunity is much larger, the] 
erally known as the Cam 
one of their number of d 
field, the President of the 
States, who died under the 
a madman named Guiteau.

When at the age of 44, t 
of Mr. Lloyd George, worj 
many wanderings, by much 
by partial failure in life, f« 
ti mto a slight cold, the proJ 
dreary for the two young I 
already , born and for the otl 
that came after his death 
Georges had been children o 
for many generations, with 
ing successes and failures of 
life; and Mr. Lloyd George] 
(was practically the first who 
serted the country for the tl 
plow for the pursuit of lettt 
the life of the towns: and hi 
[turn, broken on the wheel 
stnffy rooms of schools, and x 
had sought to get back heal! 
conntrv life he had left beti 
made the experiment too lat 
slieht cold was sufficient to f 
worn-out frame. -

Of his father. Mr. Lloyd 
probablv remembers Is tile ot 
but he has some recollection 
life as a baby began in the 
a home as well as the loss •< 
ent. For—the story is well 1 
he and his little sister triei 
out the strange .men who cam 
awav the household goods t 
scattered in the auction tha 
ed their father’s d<e

It was on that dày tliat ti 
gan that close association 
man who was destined to 1

ath.

place of the father .who hfti 
prematurely, for there h* 
over from the village of LI 
dwy the man whose 
buried

I
remaJ

recently—Richard 
His prompt coming wwf* a 
of the man’s nature. The v 
the young dead selioolmaste 
sister; he knew that she wl 
trouble. This "Disc'nle o 
interpreted his gospel as, n 
coming to the relief of the] 
and there he was, at the n 
sister, lin this hour of her

Everybody in the world nj 
the Bin’s lines ttt the store 
ard Lloyd ; as one writer :-hj 
well, but for the ' Premier’] 
of Richard.Lloyd would hav] 
ed unknown outride Ms ow] 
while, on -the other. bandJ 
Richard Lloyd, Mr. Lloy] 
might have, been a unit in 
parativelv narrow life of hi] 
tie country.

The brother resolved to 
his sister to Llansytumdwj] 
lage in which they had. bd

=É=fcs=
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LADY’S
B

One of the most fashion 
"liich the designers have crei 
is the long side drapery, aod it 
lu both stout and slender wt 
iised not only for afternoon 
Jcess, but also for serge strei 
«Karate skirt. A very suce 
'yithout too much bulk is sh 
s-j2S, The hack gore is 
straight, but the front is err 

u,s the long folds uhici
:it the. sida Keairs. The mat

'niseiana the skirt is gather»
under the crugUtd girdle.

|«tst measure. Width at lo 
skirt is 2% yards. -The 2(1 i 
nuires 3% yards 3C. inch or 
or 54 inch material.
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